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FARK (UPI) — Jrhn M. Rob-
sion Jr.. GOP candidate for gov-
ernor, Saturday challenged Bert
T Cernibs to disclose his plans
for financing his gubernatorial
calloaign.
•117,bsion was the keynote speak-
er at the state convention of the
Young Repuiblican Clubs of Ken-
tucky here.
The Republican candidate for
governor said Combs "overorem-
ised" harrisealf during more than a
a-ear of intensive campaigning.
He said Combs also disqualified
himself to be governor by ac-
ceating huge campaign contribu-
ti from interests who will ex-
pect favors in return.
Robsion hit hard at the reput-
ed costs of carrying out the Dem-
ocratic primary.
He said Combs had denied his
campaign cost as much as two
million dollars. "If it didn't cost
that much." he said. "then why
doesn't Mr. Combs tall us how
much it did cost.
eaa believe I can call upon
tWe who lost in the Democratic
primary to help ue. My opponent
can't because he is involved in
that terrible factional fight of
his own party."
Robsion said. "I hare seen
other states march ahead white
Kentucky keeps falling back the
lett VI years. This is not meat.
as a reflection upon the present
administration because Kentucky
ha been a long time getting in-
this shape.
"It must be recognized, how-
ever, that the advisers of Mr.
Combs have been in Frankfort
eight of the last 13 years. He




Golf chairman for Ladies Day
at the Calloway County Country
club Wednesday, June 3 are
Mrs Ann Doran and Mrs. Lou
Deran.
Players and times are:
First flight - 9 a. m. Sandra
Sluerneyer, Betty Lowry, Billy
Wilson, Sue Costello, Maurene
5ig ann. Elizabeth Sluarneyer.
flw i Alexander and Venella
ia• s.
Second flight-9:05 a. m. Chris
Graham. Stella Hurt. Billy Co-
boon. Martha Sue Ryan, Alice
Purdon. Merrell Pearce, Betty
Scott, Marg Kipp, Juliet Wallis,
Ruth Wilson. trances Parker.
Maryanne Wallace.
Third flight-9:15 a. m. Mary
Bell Overbear. Kathey.n Kyle,
grays Etherton. Reba Overbey.
laTary Rayburn. Jane Baker, Enid
Saunders. Jennie Hutson, Mary
M. Lassiter. Beth Belote, Ella
Mae Quertermouse
Luncheon will not be served
at noon.
IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 8, 1959 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 135





WASHINGTON (UPI) — Pres-
ident Eisenhower asked Congress
today to increase the interest
rates on savings bonds, abolish
the interest restriction on Trea-
sury securities and to boost the
national debt ceiling.
In a special message to Con-
gress, Eisenhower said the three
steps are needed to "safeguard
the public credit."
He asked:
—That the interest on savings
bonds be hiked from, 3.26 per
cent to 3.75 per cent.
—That the 41/4 per cent. inter-
est rate limit on new issues of
marketable Treasury bonds be
eliminated.




for the five-day perinea Tuesday
16ough Saturday. will average
from near normal In as much as
six degrees above the Kentucky
normal at 73 Not much &sat,
-,lay change durine the pored
Rainfall well average from one-
half inch in the east to one inch
in the west with afternoan 9rd
evening thunderthswers begin-
ning in the west Tuesday, sperarl-
ing east by mid-vereac and cm-
tents through the weekend.




Southwest, Kentucky — Partly
ly cloudy and continued warm
taday. tonight and Tuesday with
tattered showers Tuesday. High
tRElay 90 to 93. Low tonight near
70.
Temperatures 'at 5 a m. CDT:
Hopkinsviile 65, Covington 65,
Paducah 67. Bowling Green 62,






ceiling be increased to 288 billion
dollars on a permanent basis and
L 2195 billion dollars temporarily.
Under present law, the perma-
nent debt limit is 283 tallion
dollars; the temporary ceiling due
to expire June 30 is 288 tellions.
Says Increases Erisential
MoRAE, Ga, owl) Ner-
vous citizens of McRae, Ga.,
waited ansxiously today for rail-
road work crews to remove two
overturned tank cars carrying a
total of 20,000 gallons of deadly
chlorine gas.
/The town of 3.500 was *tires's-
ened for a time with evacuation
after the cars derailed and over-
turned Sunday night. An inspec-
tion of the cars Mewed no leaks.
however, and plans to empty the
town were held in abeyance.
K. L Weeks, plant superin-
tendent of the Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corp. of Brunswick,
Ga., reported early today that
the situation was well in hand.
"Everyone is staying awake,"
said McRae Mayor Dr. George
Callihan. a dentist. 'There's no
peace of mind knowing all that
poison is waiting there." he said,
but added "the townspeople are
taking it calmly."
An Olin Mathieson spokesman
said the gas would be fetal in a
ane-mile radius if released from
the cars. Police Chief E. L. Blu-
me said the emergency would
continue until the cars are safely
removed.
The tank cars were derailed
along with three diesel engines
and 14 other cars when a 66-car
train apparently hit an open
Twitch at 13:23 p. m., according to
Chief Blume.
Five crew members of the de-
railed train escaped injury in the
accident. A aacal policeman suf-
fered a heart attack in the ex-
citement, however.
The chlorine gas tank cars fell
down a five foot embankment
and overturned into a railside
arehouse when the train jump-
ed the track Three flatcars lead-
ed with pulpwood lumber piled
en top of the tank cars. The
warehouse is in the center of
McRae.
Immediately after the accident.
a "state of emergency" was pro-
claimed by Chief Blume, mindful
of an accident here a few years
ago when a tank car of liquid
petroleum blew up, killing six
persons.
Gas-masks were Issued to the
r,1 Areas, Reserve company and
lace, re-Per t aatrol the scene.





Miss Evelyn A Bradley will
The President said "these in-
creases are essential to the or-
derly and prudent cinduct of the
financial operations of the gov-
ernment" even though govern-
ment revenues are expected to
cover expenditures in the 160 -
fiscal year beginning July 1.
In asking Congress to abolish
the interest ceiling on Treasury! De. William





ceiling" makes it "virtually im-
possible to veil bonds in the com-
petitive market.
The President said enecement
by Congress of his three peepos-
als "is essential to sound conduct
of the government's financial af-
fairs. It will contribute signifi-
cantly to the Treasury's ability to
oo the best possible job in the
management of the public debt."
The increase in the intrest
rate on Series E and H savings
bonda will boister "habits of
thrift throughout the nation," his
message said.
He said the higher rate should
be applied to bonds sold on or
after June 1.
be marine stoma 1560 student's who
yea rece've degrees at Washing-
ton Uriversity's 98th annual cem-
mencement. to be held Wednes-
day. June 10. at 9:30 a. m In
the Field .1-louse on the campus.
Chancellor Ethan A H Shepley
will award the degrees.
The Very Rev Paul C. Rein-
hert, S. J., President of Saint
Louis University. will deliver the
commencement address.
Miss 'Bradley is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Bradley
and lives at Route 4, Murray,
Kentucky. She will receive the




Eisenhower also asked Con-
gress for "an improved interest
rate" on all Series E and H
bonds now outstanding and con-
ti-nued to be he but did not
specify how muck of an increase
he sought.
Similarly, the President said
Cor.gress should authorize 'Im-
proved extension terms" for Se-
ries E bands when they mature.
These bonds, which range in de-
nominations of $525 to $10,000
are must popular with average,
family type savers. Type now
mature in eight years and 11
months.
In discussing federal financing
the President noted that there is
no statutory maximum on the
interest rate on marketable Trea-
sury securities which run for
five years or less. He said simil-
ar flexibility should be granted
by Congress for Treasury binds
which run snore than five years
to maturity.
Apparentty anticipating criti-
cism that removal of the interest
rate ceiling on bonds could in-
crease interest costs which are
paid out the treasury said it
always tries to borrow as econ-
omically as it can, consitent with
its other debt management ob-
jectives.
A & P Stores Are
Honored At Meeting
GILGER'FSVILLE, Ky. — Pub-
lishers and editors today honored
Adela Food Stores on the 100th
anniverserary of the nation's
pioneer food distributor.
Recognition of as&P's contribu-
tions to the American public was
rmtain.ed In a plaque presented
by the Kentucky Prees Aseacia-
tam at its annual summer meet-
ing to Crmpany Vice President
Byron Jay a Louisville.
The presentation was made at
a business session by KPA Di-
recter Basil Caurnosar, who is
prcm.:tion manager of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal.
At Louisville, AdoP was praised
by the Kentucky Future Farmers
of America for its role in rais-
ing the American standard of
hying to the highest in the world.
Some 400 FIFA delegates in
the state convention adopted a
resolution which also saluted
AlleP for its work with farm
youth and continuing efforts to
provide the consumer with better
food at lower prices. State Vice
President Bobby Gene Todd pre-
sented a plaque to Louis Jones,





William T. Parker, 81.59 Poplar
Street, Murray, graduated from
the School of Dentistry at St.
Louis University with a doctor
of dental surgery degree clueing
commencement exercises on Sat-
urday (June 6).
A total of more than fiXitud-
ents received degrees at the Com-
mencement exercises, marking
the end of the University's 141st
academic year.
.The June graduates represent
the Graauate School. the College
of Arts and Sciences, the In-
stitute of Technology, the School
of Commerce and Finance, the
School of Nursing and Health
Services, the School of Law, the
School of Dentistry and the
School of Medicine. Graduates of
Parks College of Aeronautical
Technology received their de-
grees earlier in the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Burman Parker
attended • tlite graduation exer-
cise, as did 'Dr. and Mrs. Castle
Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Reberts who also have a son at
the school, and Mr. and Mrs.
Burt McCain of Hapkinaville,
parents ef Mrs. William Thomas
Parker.
Thia week Dr. Parker will






Dr. Charies Farmer Jr . has
been visiting with his parents
Mr. and Mr*, C. V. Farmer of
North Tenth Street. Farmer is
head of the music department
at Troy State College, Troy, Ala-
bama. He has just finished di-
recting a performance of the
"Elijah" with a 150 voice chorus
and some oaf' the nation's out-
standing soloists.
Other performances which were
under his direetion during the
year included two performances
of the "messiah" at Troy and
Dothan. Alabama. numerous TV
pregrams; nine music festivals
in Alabama, Florida and Minis-
srppi as adjudicator or director:
and an extended tour of Fiorida
and Alabama directing the Col-
legiate Singers. an a Capella
Choir which has recently re-
ceived national recognition.
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer, Sr. will
return with Dr. Farmer to Troy
for a short visit. Mrs. Farmer
will attend a meeting of the Ala-
bama-Georgia Hemerocallis Soc-
iety in Birmingham, Alabama.
Housewife Killed
By Power Mower
The Murray Girl Scouts com-
pleted the first week of their
summer program with swimming
at die college pool. Certificates
of aqhievement will be present-
ed to the girls at Camp Sakaje-
wee .his week. Their instructors
have been Mrs. A. M. Hamill,
Jr., and Miss Nita Graham.
Counselors for Camp Sakaje-
wea, to be held June 8-12, wail
be:
Brownies I - Mrs. Harry Whay-
ne and Mrs. Hebert Branden
Brownies Li - Mrs. Bob Meul-
gin end Mrs. Bernice Wisehart
Intermediates I - Mrs. L. W.
Smith and Mrs. Edmund Steytier
Intermediates II Mrs. James
Garland and Mrs. Olin Moore
Pioneers - Mrs. W. H. Solomon
and Mrs. Ronald Crouch
Director - Mrs. A. M. Harvill,
Jr., Assistant Director - Miss
Nita Graham
Program Consultants:
Senior Girls Mr. W. B. Moser,
Nettle; Mrs. H. E. Holton, Arts
and Crafts; Mrs. Donald Craw-
ford, Arts and Crafts; Mrs. Al-
fred M. Woldson, Arts and Crafts;
Mrs. Pim Diuguid, Music; Mrs.
Gingles Wallis, Music; Mrs. Dan
Huts n. Story-telling.
Nurse- Mrs. Brooksie Nell
Maddox.
COLLFGEVIll.F.. Pa (UPla -
A 32-year-old houseya:fe was
killed while sitting on her porch
Sunday when she was struck in
the neck by the broken blade of
a power mower her husband was
operating 35 feet away.
Investigators said the blade
struck Mrs. Leah Keely on the
left side of the neck, severing
her jugular vein She died as a
physician examined her at the
scene.
Keely said he tipped the gas-
oline-powered mewer to maneuv-
er it across a 1 1-4 inch pipe im-
bedded in the lawn but the blade





LOS ANGELES UPI —
The Los Angeles Dodgers today
announced they had received
word from Baseball Commis-
sioner Ford C. Frick that the
second All-Star game of 1959
will be held in the Colioeurn
here Abg. 3 with the Dodgers
acting as repersentatives of the
commissioner's office In stag-
ing the game.
UPI Science Editor
ATLANTVIC CITY, N. J. (UPI)
—Glaucoma, a progressive eye
disease that ends up b m g
its victims blind, still cannot
cured but it can be arrested in-
definitely, the American Medical
Association was told today.
The news was particularly
goad for the aging" because glau-
cama is in the main a disease of
the "aging eye."
The nation's eye specialists -
the ophthalmalegists-are cam-
paining to make everyone glau-
coma - conscaass. "Maybe we're
going to scare 'hell out of people
but we'll previMit a lot of them
horn acing blind," a renowed
opthalmologist fold this writer.
They began with medical doc-
tors 'here at the biggest and most
representative of national medi-
cal meetings. on the grounds that
family doctors have the first shot
at glaucoma-detection and t .o
often they muff the chance. It's
to easy to say the very fifst
signs of glaucoma are only the
natural changes which appear in
almost all eyes with age.
The thousands of family doc-
tor: here were asked to suspect
the beginnirg of glaucoma al-
most at the droop if a hia if the
person was 40 years old or older.
Such things as the eyes net feel-
ing "rested" or "comfortable," •et
the fine print becoming unclear
to the eyes, of persistent water-
iness of the eyes, should all be
suspect. Opthatmologists with
their instruments and techniques
can then can:firm or knock down
the suspicion.
Living right no's' are,325.000
Americans blinded by glaucoma,
and 150,000 mire have been
blinded in one eye by the disease,
It was estimated. One out of
every eight blind persons is blind
[
because of it. The rate is five
times that of a common cancer of
women and 20 times the tuber-
culosis rate.
What makes glaucoma so evil
is that its onset is not "dra-
ma c" but so commonplace it
s"orcely is noticed, complained
ophthalmolegists. and so too little
Is done about it.
DAV TO MEET
a./ t
The regular meeting of Chap-
ter 50 DAV will be held at the
Lega•n Hall on Tuesday June
9 at 7:30 p. m. All disabled vet-
erans are urged to attend.
Commander Woodrew H.cks
states that several questions are
on the agenda which will be acted
on. Cold drinks will be served
following the meeting.
Father Of Quads
Must Shed One Wife
EAST ORANGE, N. J. (UPI)
—Ciro Bravata, whose birthday
cernes on Fathers Day this year,
took steps today to shed the
mother if his first two children
and marry the woman who bore
him quadruplets last Saturday.
"I always intended 'to legalize
is," he said. "My intentions were
honorable. But how was I sup-
posed to know we'd have quad-
ruplets? If we'd had twins this
w.'uldn't have happened."
The joyful news was proclaan-
ed Saturday that quadruplets-. lie
girl and three boys-had been
born to a 'Mrs. Leuise Strohlein
Bravata, 31, while their father
paced the corridor of East Oran-
ge General Hespital.
Mrs. Grace Bravata. 38. of New
York Case dissented from the
general pleasure, h .wever. Legal-
ly separated from Bravata for
several years and aware that he
wits living with MiF5 Strahlein,
she was still the happy father's
legal wife, and she announced it,
bitterly. Bravata acknowledged
she. was indeed.
Their two children, Geraldine,
13, and Robert, 12, had remained
with their mother when Brava'a
moved out of the family, home.
Brevets, a railread frelft con-
duct or, who will be 41 an June
21, said all he wants is to rio
right by all six children.
"I'm going to get 1. ivorce
now." hie said. "I thiglIt ybe
my wife will put up cles,
though."
Mrs. who underwent
a heart operation shortly before
the couple separated, mentioned
one: "As a Catholic, I don't be-
lieve in a divorce." •
Pre - School Clinic
For College High
Set For Friday
The pre-school clinic for child-
ren entering Murray Training
School (Murray College High)
this fall will be held on Friday,
June 12 at 9 a. m. at the Health
Center.
This clinic will be for the
children whose last names are
from A to L. Parents are re-
quested to bring their child so
that the school health record can
filled out and the smallpox
vaceinatton even.— - •
America's First Space Ship
Glides To Earth In Safety
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. (UPI) — The rocket ship
X15, America's first manned
space vehicle, was dropped "dry"
-with( ut fuel-frem the sky over
the Majave Desert today to ghde
back t o earth on its own ttabby
wings.
The experimental craft rolled
to a landing on the Rogers Dry
Lake runway of this base four
minutes after it was dropped
from the 552 jet bomber "mother
step."
Test pilot Scott Crossfield, 37,
of North American Aviation, sat
at the controls of the multi-mile
lion dollar X15 as it was carried.
above 38,000 feet in clear, crisp
weather to set one of the mile-
posts of the National Advisory
aqd Space Administration's pro-
gram to get man to the fringe if
space.
The first "drop" without the
space craft's own rocket power
being ignited was accomplished
at Oa* a. m. PDT. 11:45 A. m.
EDT.4
Four times previously the X15
was carry-tested by its mother
ship, a giant eight-jet B52 bom-
ber which again today lifted its
Believe Crew Bailed heavily - instrumented burden tothe sky some 65 miles northeast
Out Of Airplane of Los Angeles but this time
made the J rp.long-plarened nverlers
drop.
e,52 carried the X1
WI tataBA DEN , Germany (UP!)
—The U. S. Air Force said today
it was "certain" the crew of a
mystery B-24 Liberator bember
found in Libya had bailed out at
low altitude and perished in the
scorching desert wastes.
The report was based on a
study by an investigation team
which flew to Libya to examine
the derelict bomber.. "Lady Be
Good." which had lain untouched
for 16 years on the desert until it
was found last week by a team
of geologists.
The Air Force said three en-
gines were apparently out of fuel
and were feathered when the
bomber event into its finalal
The fourth was still operating
when the plane hit a landing 50
gentle the bomber was only part-
ly wrecked.
The crew had left the plane
sh -irtly before it crashed 380
male- south of Benghazi and near
the Kufra Oasis. The automatic
pllot was not set and the trim
tabs which maintain level flight
were not set, incficating the plane
traveled only a shortdistance
after the nine-man crew bailisci
cut.
When the crew left the craft
the bomber went intal a spiral
And crashed at a heading id 270
degrees. The weather that day
early in 1943 was rainy. There
was, a heavy overcast and no
moon to light the desert in the
airmen's fight for survival.
The Air Force said it was cer-
tain the (Drew perished in the de-
sert. They had left behind their
water bottles which were found
inside' in the plane alongside
their clothes and personal logs.
The nine crewmen listed as
"presumed" dead by the Penta-
gon were Lt. William J. flatten,
New York City: Lt. D. 0. Hays,
Kansas City. Kan ; Lt. John S.
Woravka. Cleveland, Ohio; Lt.
Robert F. Toner, Attleboro,
Mass.; T-Sgt. Harold S. Repsling-
co Saginaw. Mich.: T.-Sgt. ,Rob-
ert E. Lamette, Lake Linden,
Mich.:. S-.-Sgt. Guy E. Shelley.
New Courniberland, Pa.; .S-Sgt.
Sgt. Vernon L. Ford. New Boston,
Ohio and S.-Sgt. Samuel R. As
mades, -Eureka,
INTERNATIONAL EMMEN-This Is an artist's
drawing of the F-104-9 Startighter which Lock-
heed Aircraft Corp., at Burbank, Calif., Is ready
to build for nations friendly to the United States.
Featuring the same design of the Air Force
F-1 04s, the plane is engineered to meet economic
The 5
to a pylon beneath the bliiike
right wing, as high as possible le
give pilot Crasefield a brief bat




Official, f the county sheriff's
office said this morning that the
pilot of the light plane which
was forced down north of Mur-
ray late yesterday afternoon e,-
eaped unharmed from the le-
cident
Thc man, who told officials
that he had flown from Um a;
City. Tennessee, said he was far-
ced to land Iris plane when re
ran out of fuel.
He brought the plane down .n
a field on the farm of Hun n
Redden just north of the caty.
It was reported that no darnalte
was done to any buildings or
fences on the 'farm.
A passing motorist brought the
man, who did not give his name,
into town where he caguht the
bus for Paducah.
The eheriff's office stated that




Pfc. and Mrs. Jerry Weaver
have been visiting with relatives
and friends in Murray duriag
the past week
The couple visited with the r
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Weaver and son and Mrs. Eva
Nesbitt and son. Mrs. Weaver is
the farmer Miss Gale Nesbitt.
Pfc. Weaver is a machanic in
the helicopter division at Fart
Benning. Weaver will return to
Fort Benning at the conclusion
dl fiti leave. 
-
and military requirement of free nations for a
supersonic front-line fighter combining top per-
formance with low initial coat and maintenance.
The Starfighter holds the world speed record of
1,404 mph and altitude crown of 91,243 feet It
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Ten Years Ago Today
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A record crowd of holiday visitors turned out to vis,tthe Kentucky Lake and Darn area it was announced
today. No estimate was gird i as to the visitors at Kent ac kyLake. but those registered at the Darn marked 46.69.-t.as given by Harold Fischer superintendent of KentuckyDarn State Park.
Funeral servites wt re held yesterday for Taylor Cras-%83, of Almo.
Survivors included five daughters and one son andone sister. 17 grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren.
The Kroger Company announced the appointment ofRichard Tuck as new manager of the store here. Mr.Tuck was formerly manager of a Kruger branch in (airo.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford and son. Phil. and Denni-
Daniel of Camden. Arkansas. will leave next Thursda
morning for Columbus. Ohio. where they will attend thegraduation of Pat Crawford. who will receive the degree !
doctor of medicine from Ohio State University.
On Sunday May 22 relatives and friends gathered -;.• I
the home of Mrr. and Mrs. Opal Housden for the
birthday of Mr. Housden.
•
BEATING THE H's-beat and humidity-Is what the ry n
Miami photographer Charley Eblotta
4111=111111111111•11111111111111111111111111
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. T. lephone PL 3-2A21"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
HOUR SERVICE
k()-ARIPRiftIii,r1 1 
. . k i I .
the most in DRY MUM Fresh As A Fleser
4 
, 1. d :
In Just One MoJr.
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Rrighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE ..
Never An Extra Charge!
SEES FRIEND'S 'LAST JOURNEr-Aged West German Chan-ctllor ItSualad Adetisoier rides limousine in Washington •• ithVice Prtssitient Richard Nixon. Agenauer flew from Bunnist..1. 1. • • fuotial. and alide here set up awar conference with President Eisenhoiter arid utheis.
HAPPY COLOR GIRL - Susan Graham, the U. 6. NavalAcademy color girl for annual June Week gratSiation festi-vities. looks hr+py as she watches Middies alMd. She's a Penn State cued, conies ftwyg-Joakngton,
ThE
'ALMANAC
Itonday, June litn. the
thy .1 the year, w iii 2to6
m dass to f..Ilre• .n 1959.
..tn approach.ng its
..,:ter.
a- -nine sta: is Saturn_
_ ring stars are Motf.ury.
I V..r Mr.:s. and Jupiter.
C; : n dale its hi5tarY:
n..
In 1:, I. Ti nneisre sece !ei
fr 1, the Cr,Ur. 
is. 1869. the :ate Amer.can
-Frank • Wreht
.rn
115. Sec etary .f State W.'-
. Jenn.r.,-, Bryan-an
pac.fist-res.gned his
i.ce .n p:.ttst against firm n
sent oy President Wils.'n to to.
.mder.al German gaverfirne.,t..
Ihc pr-test rv,tes Vilawed toe •1 s.nk.ng ..f tht Lusitania.
In 1941. Ac‘traltan. . Free
!French . Ind:an. . . and Brit.-h
forces cr..s.el the fr r.t.er into
t . prevent German cceupa-
titan (4 Vichy cont.:- ll.ed aAnt...Ids
during Ws,rld War II.
In 1953, :he United States Su-
prfrec Csugt ruled that resta.1-
rants in the District of CAumbia
may r...4 legally refuse t-t serve
-*ilia it deserlbed
hayed and resliectable" Negro
patr r.'
Thought -aug f. r Statesman
W.I:.am Jenmngs Bryan sad
"Th.• humbliest eit.zen iA all the
land-when 'clad .n the arm ,r of
the rtghte,u, cause-is stronger
than all Inc h .ts of error."
I BEMAN IN COLLEGE GOLF
WA.S11 INGTON ( UF I - Del
Berthr. e.thr ti-other of Br.t.shArnab champ. .m DeaneBeman,
nas been name! to represent the
Un.ver-.!y ..of Maryland in the
nati inte: ...c Cate ADM Cttai nth p at -Sagene, Ore.. Je-
21-27
0" SPECIALS! •e. PIP
Men thru Thurs, June i -
Skirts DresRe3 1,1
<
All garments hygenically cleaned, mothproof-ed and placed in plastic dust bats at noextra charge!







295 Main PLaza 3-9174
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NEW YORK (UP) -- There is a
grim parallel today between a
badgered ball player named Fred
Merkle and heavyweight cham-
pion of the world Floyd Patter-
son.
Merkle was the man whose
failure to touch second base cost
the New York Giants the National
League pennant in 1908. It was
branded "Merkle's bonehead play"
and through the long, unforgetfulyears which followed he was
until his recent death a silent,
braiding man haunted by th:s
skeleton which would not remainburied.
Patterson, criticized as a "cheese
champion" because of the hand-picked "bums" who have beenhis victims, gradually is retiringbeh:nd the same kind of a de-fensive facade which became Ster-kies mental fortress.
Merkle fled eventually frombaseball and its barbs. He stayedaway in a self-imptsed exile toescape the scornfill criticism hefelt even when I was not voiced.
Harrassed EmbittermentThe same kind of harassed em-
bitterment is obvious today whenyou talk to Patterson.
This always has been a quiet,retiring young man. But in theearly days, before his mana;e-merit's maneuvers to create a
TOKYO (UPI) - Communist
Vet Nam has demanded
that the U. S. military mission in
South Viet Nam leave the coun-
try .befara. the end of the month.
agency replied t.- daY. The Rill
cy sald the withdrawal demand
the Genimunist New China news
was ,ent May 28 fr ,m the N.,r,h
Viet Nr.no army high command
liason m!s,lan to the internatl,n-
.al cznanissIon.
JUKED-John F. O'Rourke, Oasis
associate of Teamsters Pres-
ident James Hafts, answers
questions on being booked in
Mineola. N.Y., under indictment
In juke box racketeering Four-
teen others are under indict-
ment with O'Rourke. fie is an
International vice president of
sahe Teamsters and pres1 lent of
'Teamsters council in Ne.v York.
QUINTS REACH 29-Germain Allard kisses wife Annette ofthe Dionne quintuplet, and presents her with a btrthotypresent in Montieal. The present is tickets to the Elok'otbaileL With them fa their little Jean-Francis. Germain lat. loan film tropkoe. The oler quint sin-views live in M no .ssr.st, sim cern arid Marie sre neighbors. Yvonne Is a nurse.
boxing trust buried him in an
avalanche of adverse criticism, he
smiled eas:ly and there was a
ready friendliness about him.
No more.
Patterson now is a man who
distrusts strangers with typewrit-
ers. He is unsmiling, tremendously
deliberate in his statements andaloof with a steely reserve. His
pride has been hurt because heIs a champion nobody believes,a ring ruler whose reputation
trembles on the quicksand of
spurious challengers.
He can't deny that his con-
quered opponents since becoming
champion were not of a calibre to
add lustre to his reputation. There
was Tommy Jackson. since banned
from the ring for his own pro-
tection. There was Pete Rade-
macher, a tank amateur bidding
for the professional ring's greatest
prize. And there was Roy Harris,
a press, agent's dream.
Desires Recognition
Floyd Patterson. if he had his
way, und.ubtedly would have
started at the top of the list and
worked his way right through the
pack. He is that desirous of rec-
ognition and acclaim. And all he
has received is scorn. His last
bout, a bit of target practice
against a human punching bag
named Brian London, left even
Floyd feeling slightly nauseous.















"THE innoty- toe -.se. • ger
RAVEN
BOOK SHOP
fight." he says. "But then. I didn't
expect to gain prestige.'
He didn't says, but his tone
indicated it clearly, that he feels
there is a c.nspiracy against his
talents. and that no matter whom
he beats he will not be given any
credit.
The frustration and the misery
are plain to see. But Patterson
regards it as a personal affront
when, actually, he is a victim of
managerial machinations.
HOCKEY TEAM 'NAMED
GREENSBORO. N. C. UPI)-
The nickname "Generals" was
ch,sen trday fr Green,bor:1:s
now entry into the Eastern Hock-
ey League.
More than half the patienjo




For the support I received
in the recent primary. I
,am especially grateful foi
my neighbors efforts.
Congratulations to
who were successful and








"I'm !coking forward to a college ed Ica-
tion. an3 as‘ing for it, too. I put part of 0
my allr3wAnce into my own ren'ngs account,











World's Ctrs, and only electric portable. liere'•
faster, OOSi•f, Torii accurate typing.
"Print•like" r•preduction unmatched in any
other portable! loads of high priced
or. typywr.tyr featut•s. Impresslon
Control, Automatic Repeat Actions, Page Gage,
Instant se Margins. It choract•r
Wah handsome trarttling case
I Smith-Coronas SILENT SUPER
Unonotched for style, perforwancie, features.
PerIect for horn*, school or ofrce K., 1st
rebodse., i•st I5 th• •Isp•ns••• office
s.f• keyboard with
to,.,, •••ro thoracs••• ... 1,
,nd Smith•Corones ••closioes inIkrel•
Pag• Gag*, Instant sof MolinS, Tfoc•
C mr•l. Versattle Holiday




Easiest way to learn valuableTOUCH TYPING. Educc.tor-approved courseon records teaches typing at home
in lust 10 days The fast
way to a better future
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Of The
Daily Ledger & Times
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't More than half the patierile
U.S. veterans' hospitals are bei!
treated for non-service-con nixti
THANKS
For the support I received
in the recent primary. I
am especially grateful for
my neighbors efforts.
Congratulafions to afl
who were successful and





to a college ed ma-
r it, too. I put part of •
own a1.ags account,
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1950 NASH, STATESMAN tudor,
new battery, five white-wall tires.
low mileage, one diiver, good
conditicn, cheap. William (Tam)
Eaker. 419 So. ath St. City. 6-8P
• 
FIVE FIVE - GAITED SADDLE
mares, colt by side. 1 Stallion,
two -year old saddle mares in
foal. Telephone PL 3-438+reelfr1IC
20-IN. BOY'S BICYCLE. 12-ft ply-
wood boat. Large coaster wagon.
1608 Ryan, phone PLaza 3-3880.
• 6-9
SEVERAL GOOD USED Wringer
...washing machines, guaranteed. M.
VG. Richardson, 407 South 8th
Street. 6-7P
USED SINGT21 CONSOLE. Dress-
maker head with ettachments and
stool. Paymesis only $6.00 per
month. Also 1 new Singer Portable
$59.95. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5430, 201 South
13th. Murray. TFC
sonable pr:ces. Terms. See us be-
fore you boy. LEACH's in Pars,
Tenn. The South's leading gift
and music slor. for over a quarter





TWO WHEEL CAMPING Trailer, 2 DOWNSTAIRS




CUPID, JR., AT WORK-It's • surprised and giggling trio at
left as Suzy Trabant r•S ."."14 to seasonal fancy by steal-
ing a kiss from Mike Huey In Lynn. Mass. Onlookers (from
left) are Mary Pelletier, Judy Trahant and Linda Hoe)', and,
on the ground, Dicky Trahant Dicky's play was interrupted.
four. $125.00. Call PLar-a 3-5257, ant immediately, 11/2 Olive, Tele
See at 1311 Poplar. TFC PL 3-4635. 6-8
-
MILK ROUTE WITH 56 Chevrolet
truck. Cc-Attract with Ryan Milk
Comp-any. Reasonable, R. H. Kelso,
Lynn Grove, Phone HE 5-4712.
6-8P
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Bed-
room, living and dining room,
kitchen, bath. Summer months.
One block from College. PLaza 3-
1693. 6-9C
-
TOMATO and PEPPER PLAN i S. FURNISHED APARMENT, first
J. R. Meiugin, 402 North 7th. floor, three rooms, all utiLties
6-13-C furnished. See at 1803 West Main,
phone PLaza 3-3984. 6-9C
GIRLS 21 INCH BICYCLE. Ex-
c.a.nt • t_ a. Pr,c.: $15.00
Ph ne PL 3-2925. J•10-P
SIX HEREFORD BULLS. See
Peul C. Ray, Gulf Service Ste-
t-ten. Ninth and Sycamore. Ph 'tie
PLaza 3-2944. J-10-C
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED A-
PARTMENT H .t Water - Bath
$23.00 per month 1206 West Main
Tele-1735 0. W. liareissn 6-10-P
2-BEDROOM FLTILNISHED house,
modern. 1 mile from' City. AdulLs
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea- rnly. Ph PL 3-3274, J -10 -C
NOTICE I
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
erampt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way redlo. Call collect
Majfield, Phone A33. If no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee.
phone TV 5-9361 TFC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: STRAYED OR STOLEN,
4-months old Beagle puppy from
1305 Wells Blvd. Child's pet. Call




AMBITIOUS WelVIAN, ver 25,
wria wauld like to earn excellent
.',..me: flexible hur, w:th fine
ip :thrity !or _advancement. No
experience necessary. Write Box
32 T. W., Murray. f . nfarma-
t n 6-I3-P
U. S BOMBER CRASHES
TOKYO (UPI) - A U. S. Air
Force B-57 jet bombe: crashed
iociay at J,hrrson Air Base near
here, killing the tws crew mem-
bers. Wtitnessses said the plane
' was coming in to land "wilco it
,udetenly" veered off the rgillway
ar.d crashed. Names of the vie-
::ma were net 'immediately re-
lea ed.
A NEW MYSTERY be/ AAFAIR
e -• _ijuj u v [frIe Panky Cardnerj
CITA rTFTI 22
r VA EN...-. 1140M:11 at me with
• • a pus:Lied 
expreabion on ner
I; cc.
"What did you do to him, Don-
aid ?" sta. asaed me.
-Who?"
She no.1,1ra her heed toward
the door. "Lionel Painter."
I assumed surprise, "Nothing.
Why?"
"lie seemed so... so deflated."
"Did he? I didn't notice."
"He was waiting tor you . to
• come in. lie said he was goingto . . well, he made Umeata."
"Did he?"
"He was going to mop up the
office floor with you."
"Is that so? How long have you
been working here. Eva?"
"Just around Mei months."
"W:icii you've been here
longer," I said, "you'li learn to
take those things in stride Mop.
" ping up the oXice floor with nie
doesn't entitle a guy to anything
• -Mast ot all • pleasant luok 
Prom
the filing clerk. . . . What did
Palmer want iz inn our :• los?"
"Why," she said in surprise,
"he didn't waut anathing out of
the lii7s."
"I thought he did, the way be
Avaasataaeling around over there,
at that tilir (Ira ser." -
*Why, no, he was Just well,
you know, Lilkii,g,"
"I thought he was Interested
• 
in the files."
"Oh. he was Just making con-
eeraation on that."
"What kind of conversation?"
build•up." ,
**1.,u you remember lust what
he saki?"
"Oh, he asked me about the
filing syst,ni and asked me about
how long I'd been here, and how
a syAtcro could be arranged in an
c trice of this size so that one girl
could find things after another
• 
girl had quit, and-"
"And he asked you to show him
a filing drawer?"
"Yes."
"Did he open the drawer or did
you?"
"He did."
"And was It the drawer that
had the C files In it?"
She frowned thoughtfully end
na.d. "Why . . I guess It was.
I didn't really notice."
"Have yeti made a file on Dean
• Crockett?"
"What's In it?"
"Just Mrs. Cool's notes about
guarding the place and preventing
theft of curios."
"If he wanes beck," I saki,
ep him .away from the filing
cabinet."
•
12.4.11114 1411w Ms 111441.4 5.44.4.11b4.1•••••11W L. 1
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"Oh, he Isn't coming back," she
said.
"You can't tell," I told her.
Larn." she said impulsive-





**You're so so utterly fear-
less."
"I'm not fearless," I told her,
"I'm just resigned."
The door of my private office
opened, and Elsie Brand appear-
ed. She came over and said quiet.
ly, "I'm very sorry to interrupt
you, but there's a young woman
on the line who has to talk with





P gave Eva Ennis n smile,
walked to my office and picked
up the telephone.
A frightened feminine voice




"What's happened?" I asked.
"Lots of things are going to
happen. I hope you can get here




"Cresta Vista, Apartment 319.
Can you come over right now?
It's terribly Important, both to
me and to you. And to Phyllis
Crockett."
I hesitated, then said, "Very
well, I'll be i.e."
• • •
I pushed tbe. mother-nf.peest
button on the side of the door at
319 and Sylvia called through the
door, "Who is It?"
"Lam," I said.
She flung the door open. "Oh,
Donald!" she saiiL "Donald, I'm
so glad you camel"
- Der hands were' on my arm,
the fingers gripping, her eyes
looking Into mine. "Oh, Donald,"
she said, 'this Is terrible, It's
absolutely terrible."
"An right," I told her, "let's get
down to brass tacks. Tell me
what's so terrible."
She closed the door and turned
the belt "Come over here, Don-
ald," she said, "and sit down."
She led the way to a davenport,
kicked her shoes off, doubled up
her legs so the tightly stretched
expense of nylon stockings was
visible, and sat very elope to me,
her bands with Interlaced fingers
resting on my shredder. "Donald,"
she said, "it's terrible. I don't
want to tell you, but I have to."





"Uh-huh," I said. "Mind if I
smoke?"
"Donald, I don't believe you're
paying any attention to me at
all."
"Of course I am. You took the
jade Idol. Mind if I smoke?"
-No," she pouted.
"Want one?"
She hesitated, then said, "All
right"
1 gave her one of my cigar-
ettes and held my lighter. She
leaned forward for the light, hold-
ing my hand with one of hers,
her eyes looking up from the
flame to my face. "Donald, I need
your help. I need It so terribly,
terribly much."
"Go on," I sal& "you stole the
jade idol. What happened?"
"Donald, 1 can tell from the
way you're acting you don't be-
lieve me."
"I believe you stole the jade
"Well, then, why are you so
. . . so sort of casual about the
whole thing?"
"What do you want me to do,
drop down on the floor and throw
a tit? Yen stale the jade Idol.
You've decide.] to tell me about
It now because you know that I
found out you har, stolen the idol
and the method you used to
smuggle it out of the apartment."
-No, no, Donald, I swear that's
not true! If you'll only listen. If
you'll only let me tell you the
wtole story.'
"Go on," I said.
She squirmed around, getting
a little closer to me.
"Donald," she said, "I was dis-
loyal to my friend."
"What friend?"
"Phyllis Crockett"
"How were you disloyal?"
She hesitated and sa(d, "Wen,
for one thing, her husband want-
ed me to participate in a scheme,
a plot."
"What sort of a plot?"
"I don't know, but he had
something all planned out, Ho
was a deep thinker and what-
ever it was he had planned was
part of a carefully thought out
scheme."
"What did he want you to do?"
"He wanted me to steal tho
Idol,"
Is It Impossible for is dead
man to defend hImaelf 7 "This
Count of Nine" continues to a
chilling climax here tomorrow.
by Raitbara Vaa Banos
r
SHE'S GA-GA! - Susan Graham
of Bloomington, Ill., gets all
set to Wye Midshipman Doug-
las ielrgenau of Clarence,
N. Y.,, a kiss at Annapolis, Md.. I
in honor of his company being
chosen best in the brigade of
U. S. Naval academy midship-
men.
CZECHS AiL:LEGE VIOLATIONS
VIENNA t UCI ) - Czechoslo-
vak .a Wednesday protested eight
alleged violations of Czech air
space by U, S. aircraft in the
last month. The Communist note
said the violations were connected
with "sham attacks agaSnst Czech
territory" repeatedly staged by
U. S. Air Force units on maneu-
ver in Germany.
Weekly TVA Newsletter
About 250 persons, representing
nearly a hundred industry firms,
universities, other government ag-
encies, and technical journals have
thus far indicated they _will attend
the three day pilot plant demon-
strations of new fertilizer proces-
to be held at the Fertilier-
nitions Development Center at
asele Shoals, Ala., June 9-11,
'A said today. Reservations are
ccntinuing to arrive at the plant.
Registrations thus far are from
30 states, and several foreign
countries.
The visitors will be welcomed
to the plant by A. R. Jones, TVA
Director.
TVA announced today that the
third generating unit at the Gal-
latin Steam Plant, with a rated
capacity of 275,000 kilowatts, has
been placed in commercial opera-
tun, bringing the rated capacity
of the TVA system to 10,847,210
KW. Of the total capacity, 7,-
119,750 KW is in steam plants, and
3,727,460 KW in hydro plants.
Commercial freight traffic no the
Tennessee River for the first four
months of 1959 amounts to an
estimated 3,800,100 tons and 711,-
812.100 ton-miles, TVA said today.
The overall figures represent a
slight decrease compared with the
same period last year, due chiefly
to reduced movements of coal to
TVA steam plants. Grain move-
ments for the four months were
15 per cent higher than in 1958.
TVA today also announced pub-
lication of a revised, and more
comprehensive, issue of the book-
let "River Traffic and Industrial
Growth," which describes the de-
velopment of industry along the
waterway, as well as many feat-
ures of the waterway.
In a section on the nav:gation
I.cks, it discloses that last year
there were a total of 39,849 lock-
ages, involving more than 78,000
vessels, or 12 per cent more than
the previous year. They consisted
of 65,549 commercial boats and
barges, 11,212 recreational craft.
and 1,244 government vesels. Size
of the lock chambers is given as
well as the estimated time re-
quired for a lockage at each dam.
The booklet explains that lights,
buoys, and other navigation lads
marking the main channel have
been installed and are maintained
by the Coast Guard and that the
Army Engineers operate the locks
and maintain the main navigation
channel and safety harbors.
Another section describes navi-
gation charts and maps that are
available for the various lakes,
states prices, and indicates where
they may be obtained.
Bridge clearances are indicated,
both horizontal and vertical. A
list of barge lines regularly oper-
ating on the river is included, as
well as data on terminal facili-
ties.
TVA foresters this week will
start an inventory of the forests
of Lawrence County, Tennessee.
The work will take about three
weeks. Since 1950 TVA foresters
have inventoried the forests of
65 counties and seven srnall water-
sheds within the Tennessee Valley
I
region.
Nine tracts of land within the
City of Norris, Tennessee, were
auctioned to the highest bidders
by TVA recently for $41.750. Mini-
mum acceptable bids for the tracts
had been established at $28,875. In
addition, the State of Tennessee
purchase a a limited access high-
way easement, and the City of
Norris a narrow protective strip,
as well as. a tract on which the
city's sewage disposal plant stands.
,SUFFICIENTLY PUNISHED
CONWAY, S. C. (UPI) -
Jury decided Wednesday that 29
years of living with his consci-
ence was punishment enough for
admitted slayer Huber L. Smith.
The Socastee, S. C.. farmer con-
fessed last Octeber he fatally
Shot Alvie Cox (lariat an argu-
ment in January, 1930, The jury
returned a verdict of innocent.
tie
14
UNCLE AND NIECE-You can't tell from here which Is which, but 
at the right Is Uncle Mike and
at left is his niece, Debra, in Crookatun. Minn., hospital. Michael 
Hauglid was born May 25 to
Mrs. Lester Hauglid, and on May 26 Michael's much older brother Laddle 








ASTRONAUT TESTED-USAF Capt. Leroy G. Cooper, Jr., one
of the seven Project Mercury astronauts being trained for
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Pratt. by enited Fe.ture 3yc,ate.
by Foal, Etiadmalke
ABIIIE ma' SLATS
• I GOT TO GIVE THIS TO YOU
FAST, HONEY. NORA'S NO DEAF -





--AND THEN BEAT IT WITH
NORA - AND LITTLE THURSDAY .
THEY'VE GOT A TEN -MINUTE
HEADS TART
tNORTH. IF I'M RIGHT N, AND USIG
I FIGURE THEY'RE I4EADING  
A COUPLA SHORTCUTS I KNOW-
WE MIGHT BE ABLE TO CATCH




BARBECUING A PIG,TO BE
DEMONSTRATED TODAY
At high noon today, this little Pig
will be kicked up and down the Span-
ish Steps until it expires, and then
it will be cooked by 1.1 ••••'1.111/
7-Fa; NOON!!
/
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Continued from Page One
maximum chance to test the SO-
1,ot little bird's controls.
At first the X15 felt vertical.ly
away from the mother ship an.i
then began movittg into its glide
pattern at something over 20
:riles an h .ur indicated -
400 miles an hour actual ground
speed.
According to plan. Croisfie:d
had about two minutes to test re-
-uon_ses of the X15 to its complex
4itrols.
In one of those minutes the 11*
What Could I ou Do With
$150000
Pay off all your debts - Repair your home -
Take a vacation?
You Can Do A Lot With
$1,500 or even $1,000 or $500
And you can get this much on your automobile,
furniture or real estate (first or second mort-
gage) and repay each month on terms convenient
to your income — The Interest? — Just 6-; per
year — Two years to repay.
The First Industriai Plan
SAVINGS LOANS
204 So. 4th St. Phone PL 3-1412
1. .:.id to bring the space sh:p
to a pre-determined spot over
Edwards Air Force Base's spraw-
ling drylake bed at about 20.000
ftet.
Then. alter making one c m-
plete circle, the XIS wag glicied
itito its landing sweep.
This was the critical m:ment
V:- the XIS and Crossfield, who
had practiced countless similar
eead-stick landings in conven-
ti nal jet aircraft.
North American experts had
cautioned that the first landing
of the ship would be "like driv-
ing a racing car toward a brick
viall at 100 miles an hour, slam-
ming on the brakes and stopping
two feet from the wall-only har-
der-because if the pilot "lands"
I xi high the XIS will drop the
rest of the way "into the ground."
NOW!
•
Althuugh the ni..6t precise in-
truments ever put into an air-
craft have been bulit for the



















Wash My Best Cotton Dresses
at Home?
/ "VIE csaer TWEY 45T1V




OUR "COTTON tUNiC" MAKES




*.MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY *
CLEANING for onbilli
Send one full garment at the
regular price, and the second
at only HALF PRICE
1/2
PRICE
NO LIMIT — CASH & CARRY
BOONE
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
South Side of Square & Main and 13th St. Phone Plaza 3-2562
X15, North American said the
landing phase was "close to the
old-time seat-of-the-pants flying."
As a result, Crossfieid had to
use sheer judgement and depth
perception to get safely down on
the iake bed. The XIS touched
down on its ski-type landing
gear, sliding to a halt.
Telephones may now be etItdP•







The Euzelian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
Murray Electric building at 7:30
pin. Mrs. K. T. Crawford's group
will be in charge.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the city park at 630
p.m. Everyone is requested to
bring a covered dish.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 10
The Arts and Craft Club will
have an all day program in the
home of Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
• • • •
The East S1de Homemakers
(lub will meet with Mrs. Alfred
.,•••••••••••••=M•V•IFIr
N'tung at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will have
a picnic at the City Park at 6:30
p.m.
• • • •
The W. S. C. S. of the Lynn
Grove Methodist Church \sill
meet at the church at 7:30 p.
FLEMMING GETS DEGREE
GARDEN CITY, N. Y. UPI —
Secretary of Health, Educatien
and Welfare Arthur S. Flemming
was awarded an honorary degree
1i.L.nday at the Adephi College
annual spring convocation.
111111111110
A JAPANESE SCROIA, tr.ws of/ a trio of oolor portraits. The scroll. made from a textured
srnwindow shade, d hp by a silk pictuiK cord, is in keeping with the setting's decor.
Family Portrait Gallery
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
T??8,1aat',-1,V.S " family it)yh;;
frames stared at you from
every table, bureau and chest
to the house, and were lined
up on the mantel as well, is
past.
The new trend in decorat-
ing decrees that furniture-
tep clutter must go It calls
for a clean sweep of such
dust-collectors and space
taker-uppers as easel picture
frames
An Important Place
Does this mean no family
pictures for display purposes?
Not on your life! DecorAtors
feel strongly that there's a
place—and an important one
— in the home for photo-
graphs They lend a per,onal
touch that's appealing and,
with color portraits so popu-
lar, they serve an added pur-
pose now, for they can also be
effectively used to tie to-
gether a room's color scheme.
But if you can't spot pic-
tures on tables and such,
where can you show them
-44174n a family portrait 6.1-
iery '
Instead of standing por-
traits around a rcz:n, here
they're picked up by vi.,Itors
who invariably leave the glas.i
of the frame smudged and
fingerprinted, hang )ou tier-
trait. in a deeora'ive group-
ing that will add pe.i.onal
charm to a living roornr




Pick your spot but. before
you get out hrirnmer and
nails, give some thought to
an arrangement that will be
original, different, a real
conversation piece'
If you•re artistic, you
mieht. for example, draw a
family tree on the wall and
hang the portraits on its
branches.
For an informal grouping
In a teenager's room, pegged
board makes a good base for
picture gallery operations
since it permits photographs
— and with a teen pin-ups
are subject to change with-
out notice— to be switched
LACE PAPER place mats, glued together, frame portraits
grouped with mirror, fan and painting on a bedroom wall,
about as fancy dictates.
Clever framing also cre-
ates added interest for color
portraits
If you like Oriental fur-
nishings — and they're most
popular at the moment —
make a Japanese portrait
scroll on which you can dis-
play three or four favorite
photographs.
Window Shad.
Use a textured window
shade for the scroll Remove
the roller and cut the shade
to the desired length and
width. Sew neat top and bot-
tom hems, at least 11/4" deep,
at top and boi.cm.
Use photographic dry
mounting tissue and a warm
Iron to secure poi-U.:it; to the
seroil Frame each with bleck
maskine, tape, then give the
scroll a protective coating of
clear plastic spray.
Cut to Six*
Insert wood rods. painted
black and cut to size, in hrrns
and hane your scroll by a silk
picture cord.
Make a feminine frame,
especially effective in a bed-
room, with lace paper place
mats.
First, make a basic frame,
as long and as wide SA the
lace paper mats, by nailing
together wood lattice strips.
Paint the frame white. •
Second, create the lace pa-
per topping.
Using one of the white
plastic adhesives, glue at
least six lace mats together
in layers. Be generous with
glue. It gives strength to ths
frame as it dries and hard-
ens.
Cut Along Edge
Now, using a mat knife, cut
along the inner edge of the
lace border and remove the
center of the mat.
Olue the completed lace
frame to your wood frame.
Bind the inside edges of
the frame with a narrow in-
set molding, available
throtoTh your local framer.
Secure to Frame
Secure your favorite por-
trait to the frame with brads
(special nails you can pur-
chase at a hardware store)
and hang the frame with
small hooks.
Whether you make or pur-
chaee frames. be. sure their
style will harmenize with the
room in which they'll be dis-
played.
Also, don't overlook the
good bet of teaming color
portraits with mirrors, paint-
ings and other wall decora-
tions to make a grouping
that hangs together in an
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